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THE. PITTEIBUEGH 'GAZETTE
• ON-LOYALTY.. . .

Oar remarks in Thursday's Post, in
which weet:delivered to draw a distinction

. between loyalty to the government and to
.

,
the.se Who. may be teMporarily entrusted ,
with its Administration have called forth '

.. ,

a criticism from our contemporary, the
Gerzette. Oar neighborwill pardon us if:
weintimate that it does not seem to cam-

,- prehend the question at issue ; or if it
does it lava a, singularly foggy mode of

.. • statingitif -We edict-the following extract
as ..arceitainpliS, in'which the reader will
perceive the Gagettentterly demolishesits

-..',owttatiidard ofloyalty, by adopting ours:
Oxi of'the "measures" of the administration,

for ellimple, is to take Charleston. Will the Bost
ray thatit may oppose and thwart that Meat are,

_ and'yet he loyal to the government 4 13u., sup-
pose, for example, thatr, should say that it is not
expedient to -Attack &Total ston at present, andthat some other line nf military policy would be
better, tee fresh, concede its , perfectright to do on,
mid also to cal/in Question the_poticv ofthe Peoria
,nation Ereancipotioi;or to crilltir's any mere
matter of policy but to. avow undiserimmating
hostility to the administrationputs whoever does
as on the side of the traitors In.a.ruis, and among
those who ere giving• aid and encouragement tothe enemy "intbne ofwar." To criticise the ac-
tions ofthe =administrationis a right :which we
notonly concede to others, but one which we
have exercised very -freely ourselves; hot to op-
pose the evreutiortof latti and 20 evsizt tienettre4
theeohject of which is toovereoutethe rebels in
arms. and to restore the authority ofthe Govern-
ment intherevolted States.-1.3 nothing more nor
less than treason:' So is it-treason to attempt to
weakenthl J government by the minds
of the people towordsit,

The Gazette :fiereii it• will be'seen, un-
consicionalYteloPtsi oar...position, although
it still confounds the:governinent with its

,
_administration. The particular case of

'Clirlestort, alluded to, does'at- .meerthe
. exigency of the question atiesue, because
`thePost never endeavored 'to "thwart'or

~..

embarass the administration in its opera-
tions to captnre it. 'Prior folhe results
of the attack , ;there,-we' knew nothing of
our mode of operations ; but after it was
over and-thelamentable facts made known
that are had but seven. thousand man there

- inoppositionjto the rebels thirty thousand,
,we ventured to:express oar disgust for
those inWashingtop; Who had been guilty

•of such a criminal enterprise. In this we
didnot transcend the rule aeltnowledged

..., to bejtiatifiable and legitimate by our over
• • loyal and hypercritical neighbor.
- • The gazette having- acknowledged our

right to exercise n liberty which it
claims for it of holdg the

just acce abilityAdministration to a ability
for its performances, -gives us all that we
ever -asked. There is DO difference be-
tween its except- that it sustains such
blunders as the -massacre at Fredericks-
burg, by ,attributing them to the "visible
finger" of, the Almighty, sidle we do not
charge them upon any such power. We
contend that we have not only sustainedthe. govidoment—which _we claim as ours
—but also the.ar, with as muchearnest-
nese as any one in the community who
was riot moveable. We Lever counseled
opposition anylaw after it was enacted ;

. .

we never attempted to 4iscountenance en-
liitments, but, on the contrary, assisted
them'-, ivePayourtaXeS, notonly willingly
but 4abierfally, and we.do net, see how the
noisiest'aelf-impertimty swaggering Abo-
lition.patriot amortgst us can do anymore.

-- ' We have denounced. some of the mere-
, . , .

...ures of the•Administration as being ab
.

Attrd,'itonseitsical and calcolatedtoprolong
. histtilities,n-but this the' Gazette acknowl-
......edgeit- to be legitimate, because it claims

that_privilege for itself. We can not, of
ter some littlereflection,-'perceive the Ga-
sette'a claim ;to:. nay. superior loyalty over
us, unlessindSed, it is'in mere profession
upon the one hantand-detriction on the
Other. Singe it audits extremeschool ex-
tortedthe "bullagainst thecomet" from an
unwilling President, it has given an indis-
criminate support to.the Administration,
but previous to that it and its coadjutors
werequite 'grreverend. in their ribaldry
egainet thejester.from 'Springfield." We

-.- are entirelywiiiing toappeal to:the history
oftheitit two years,in order to decideirliether ilia — Gcizette— or the Post has
been the tamer guide through the gloom,
uncertaintyand terrors of our time. We
offer no factious opposition to either our
general or State government—we do not
intend doing so—but with a firmness, a
cons'amey and tl' determination which
no Union League can shake, or in-
timidate, ,we shall, with what little
ability we possess, hold the partyinpower
to a rigid accountability. ',We shall op-
pose imbecility- and denounce corruption;
we shall lay bare the acts of deniogogues
who care nothing for their country, but
who are"feeding fat" upon her agony;
and we shall pay particular attention-to
the dark gamesters; who are now tindeay.
°ring to keep themselves in power by the
dimay dodge of a noisy and flippant:ex-
pression ofsuperior loyalty. • -

If the Greatte taken any exceptions tothis declaration ofour opinions anti pur-
poses, we should be-pleased to hear fromit at its earliest convenience. In themeantime we wish to- renew to it, andthrough it to the 'Union League, the ex-pression of our "profound consideration,"
Gen, Ideeleilan at West Point
Major General McClellan visited WestPoint Academy on Saturday, the • 18thinst. In the evening he was serenaded by

a band of amateurs from the cadet corps,who,whoa after several airs had been played.sang-the song of "Benny Havens," thelest.verse, being impromptu, by Mr. Olin-stead
...Here's a hoslth to George McClellan. God blessthe younghero!Lie isan honor to his country and a terror to her
May hfoe,e long rest onhis laurels, and sorrowneverknow,Butlives, to, Eoe a thousand years with BonnyLiavens, 0.

When the cheering had subsided, the-recipiaot otthis compliment cameforwardsad made'amodestspeech, .inthaspiiit ofalthis ordersand letters while inthe field.
• . NEW MBE, April 24th.Gotta-The rates to-day were 61f®52,

CAL liraii2a*atfLlTßE.
I,,Tlthigtitinguirdieditepublican addressed

the: Hition 4,agues:Tof-Vhambersburg on
Tuesday evenieg'lastr The editor of the
Valley Avpiril says ofit : We can not re-
frain from expressing the opinion that his
speech was a most remarkable one to be
delivered by a Republican speaker at a
Republican meeting. tie commenced:by
iidininistering a powerful rebuke to his
partisan friends for stigmatizing as • `trai
tors" all who disagreed with them in poli-
tics. These men bad gone froM our midst
side by side withRepublicans, their bleed
washed upon every battle field, their dead
bodies had been carried thro' our streets,
followed bye wholecommunityin tears and
sorrow. "These men are nottraitors,":said
the Colonel, " lind you know it.'' He
then spoke of the Emancipation Procla-
tion. Ho was not prepared to say he
would have issued it, had he been in Mr.
Lincoln's position, and he now declared
that if it stood in the way of the rF store-
tion of the Union it ought to fall. that the
Republic may live. The most remarka-
ble feature of the speech was that it did
not endorse a single measure of thead
ministration, while the speaker conclud-
ed with the significant declaration that
he considered his first duty dne to his
country, and would follow that duty,
though it might lead him into a different
path from that in which he bad heretofore
traveled. It is scarcely necessary to add
that this portion of the Colonel's speech
met with no sympathy or applause from
the ' leaguers.' "

Gen. MoOlellan's Staff.
. The late staff of Gen. McClellan has

been disposed of. The majority of them,
being temporary appointments, have been
retired from the service, while the rest
have been ordered to rejoin their regi-
ments and resume their original rank and
position.

Launch of the Longest Steamboat
in the World

John Englis & Son will launch from
their yard,foot of Tenth street, East river,
to-day, atone o'clock, for the New Jersey
Steamboat Company, the steamer Dicta
tor. The dimeosions are as follows :
Length, 407 feet; breadth of beam, ex-
treme, 83 feet; depth of hold, Ifq.-- New
York Iferabl.

The Herald states what is not the fact.
The "Scotia," that runs to New York, is
460 feet long, whilst every body ought to
know that the "Great Eastern" is IP ,O feet
long.

From Paria.
PARIS, April 7, 15!

It any reliance is to be placed upon the
statements of men high in authority in
the French government tiv.re is now no
earthly hope to the Southfrom French in-
tervention, the Emperor having entirely
abandoned the idea which he once en ter--
Mined; anel, satklied that in a eery short
time, if not interfered with, the fe.deral
government will succeed in crushing out
the tact spark of the rebellion. f have it
from most unqUestionable authority that
such a statement was made only the day
before yesterday by one who should know,
if any other than himselfmay, the ideas of
theEmperor. he determination now exhi
bited in the matter, the reaction in the
ranks of the Democratic party, the fall in
gold and exchange, have all had a very
decided effect here upon the people and
the "powers thathe," and convinced them
that the bottom of the rebellion must soon
fall out, while the loyal States, whichthe
secession agents in Europe have always
taken such particular pains to represent
as on the verge of disintegration, are
more firmly united and stronger than ever.
Indeed, I hear that each is the disgust of
Mr. Slidell at thepresent attitude of affairs
that he is now in favor of the abandon-
ment of his mission and Mr. Mason's by
the Ist of June next, in case by that time
the "confederacy" is not recognized by
England t-and France, and that he has so
advised hiiigovernment.

"Copperhead" Platform
The Rock Island Argus, a Democratic

daily paper that is never wrong, and con-
sequently always exercises a large influ-
ence, raises the following copperhead plat-
form, and we hope that all onr people,
copperheads and all others, will not only
adopt it, but live up to it:

Oar Copperhead Platibrm.
1. In favor of prosecuting thetsar with

he utmost vigor upon the rebels in arms
against the government of the United
States, until the rebellious States will ne-
gotiate for peace on terms by which the
whole Union can be preserved.

2. When that time arrives, stop fighting
and arrangefor peace on that basis, giv-
ing theSouth fall security that her righta,
under the constitution of the T'nited
States, shall be preserved.

In favor of maintaining the sui.,rem-
acy of the civil over the military power of
the government, outside of the immediate
sphere of military operations in the field.

4. In favor ofmaintainingall the pro-
visions of the Constitution of the United
States, and of the constitutions of the
several States.

5. In favor of enforcing all the laws
of the United States, and of the several
States.

A. In favor of maintaining free speech
a free press, free courts, and free elec
tions.

7. In favor of =Raining the right to
criticise any measure or act of the consti-
tuted authorities, and theright of the peo-
ple to peaceably assemble to consult as to
thepublic good, and petition for redress
of grievances.

8. In.favor of putting down the rebel-
lion by bullets, and abolitionism by bal-
lots.

9. Opposed to the abolition policies of
the administration, as tending to prolong
the war, and hopelessly divide the Union.

10. Opposed to the dishonesty and ex-
travagance of those in office under Abe
Lincoln ; opposed to theindolent and im-
becile management of the war; opposed
to the using our brave soldiers to protect
officers and their friends inspeculation an d
plunder; opposed to the reckless parti-
zanship of the administration—and in fa-
vor of the Union,the constitution, Lind the
enforcement of the laws.

Death of a Bank President.WEST CITESTER. Pa., April 22.—Dr.w,s, Darlington died this morning, aged
eighty-one yeara. He was President ofthe Bank of Cheater county, which posi-tion he has- held for more than thirtyyears.

A Steamship Lino to Xurope.
The citizens of the "Qualter City" areagitated over a line of nissels threct toEurope from that point. They can't quite

,fserew their courage up to the sticking
point," but their aldermen are .htlyiandtheir sea-going men are canvassing thematter with furious energy. Succesi bewith them.

Trouble Brew/log In llinuesoln.
TheSioux Indians aregathering in largenumbers in the Northwest, designing, it isbelieved, to renew their campaign against

11101111Y-11POITANT POI 1111100.
The .Great Battle at Puebla
A-DlfferentResult from the Cal-

Dornia Aceount--The French
Army Routed-.-Freneh Los ss,poo Men nmt6o Piecesof Ar-
tillery.

From the New Orleans Era of the 14th

By way of Matamoras, we have received
news from the city of Mexico to the 27th
laarch, conveying intelligence of a grand
battle between the French forces, advan-
cing on Puebla, and theMexicans defend-
ing that place-

_

We translate froM an extra of the Na-
tional Guard; of Matamora, of April Pith,
as follows

"By letters from San Louis de Potosi,
dated,the 27th, we learn that the invaders
commenced their advance upon our works,
and made a general attack; that they were
repulsed to beyond ChoLuca; that the vic-
tory of this day was complete; that the
enemy had been rendered unable to con-
tinue his operations; that we have sent
4,000 men to occupy Orizaba.

"This news is confirmed by private let-
ters from Monterey, which adds that the
French lost, in the battle of the 27th. GO
pieces of artillery and 8,000 men. The
person who writes is worthy of all confi
ience. We have obtained a complete
triumph. What will they say to this who
have considered our country to be weak
and cowardly. That they will make the
best soldiers in the world. They eclipse
the star of liberty. Look out Napoleon
the Third Look out for your throne !
France awake!

"People of Matamoros, congratulate
your country with tne once more; eon-
g,rr.tulate the Army of the East; congratu-
late your victorious leaders I •- -

"Heroic city of Matamoros, April 6
186. JAQLI3I Dc BARNARD.t."

Farragut's Operations on the Ms-
siesippi

He Engages the Warrenton and Grand
Gulf Rebel Batteries—Destroys .I 'tat
Boats, o.s'ktffs and Large Qoantitie3 of
Grain En Route.

Frain tho Wamhinwt,n Republican

Hear Admiral Farrago:it's Secretary Mr.
labandan) reports from on board H. S.

sloop Pensacola, off New Orleans, April
nth, I,Qel t, to •'Commodore H. W. Mor-
rig, commanding lower division of West
Gulf Blockading Squadron," which re-
port has been remised at the Navy De_
partment, that on the morning of the 27th
of March, about day break, Ilea? Admiral
Farragnt, in the Hartford, engaged the
rebel battery at Warrenton, three miles
below Vicksburg, and passed below it;
that on the morning of the 20th of March
the Albatross, loaded with supplies from
a barge, floated down by Admiral Porter,also passed the Warrenton battery and
joined the flag-ship. Secretary Gabandan
confirms the report that the rebel wharf-
boat Vicksburg broke away from her
moorings in a high wind, and floated down
to near where Admiral Farragut was anch-
ored. She drifted ashore.

Upon examination it was ascertained
that her machinery, guns and ammunition
had been removed, only four muskets and
accoutrements being found, supposed to
belong to the guard. While the Admiral
was hesitating what disposition he would
make of the vessel, therebels, on the 30th
of March ceme down and borned.her.

The Switzerland, Hartford and Alba-
tross, hying furnished with ample supplies
from Gen. Grant and Admiral Porter, and
the damages to the Switzerland being re-
paired, the latter passed Warrenton bat-
tery on the Slat ult., and 'at daylight the
little squadron got tinder way and pro-
ceeded down the river to a Mr. Turner's

. plantation, where, on its passage up, the
wreck of the Indianola was seen. But no
trace of the wreck was now to bo seen,—
The Admiral learned that it had slid off
into deep water during a late gale.

On the afternoon of the Ist of April,
l'arragut engaged the rebel batteries at
Grand Gulf, consisting of two or three
heavy guns, sent down from Vicksburg.
One of them was mounted upon a steamer
which had been concealed up the "tag
Black river,'' The enemy also bade light
field battery. Two rebel shots struck the
Switzerland twice, doing no damage. The
Albatross was struck twice, but not dam•
aged. The Hartford was struck once, the
shot hitting an iron hammock stanchion,
a fragment of which was thrown forward
half the length of the ship, killing a lands-
man named Jones—the only cansualty.
The squadron was about fifteen minutes
passing this battery. Anchored belowGrand Gulf that night.

At daylight next day Admiral Farragnt
proceeded to the mouth of Red river,
reaching there at sundown. On the way
down, the squadron destroyed a large
number of skiffs and flat boats. Remainedblockading the mouth of the river until
the morning of the 6th, when the squad-
ron proceeded down to Bayou Sara, where
it stopped, seized upon and threw into the
river ten thousand sacks of corn" and thenproceeded on our way towards Port Hud-
son, anchoring about five miles above that
place at p. m., on the 6th instant. On
the evening of the 7th, Secretary Gaban-
danleft the Hartford (by means which hedoes not explain) and boarded the steamer
Richmond, -off Baton Rouge, about 2p.m: on the Bth inst. The secretary reports
the health of Farragut's sbnadron to be
good.

T4O Siege of Washington, N. C.
It was announced yesterday that the

Confederates had raised the siege of Wash-
ington, North Carolina.] A:letter to a New
York journal, dated Newbern, 18th inst.,
says:

Yesterday morning the gunboat White-.
head, Captain French commanding, arri-
ved at this place with dispatches from
Washington, stating the enemy had raised
the seige at that place and were in full.
retreat. Even the guns on the "water
batteries" had been removed, and free
communication was had with our forces
at the above place. To us there seems
to be considerable mystery in this newfreak of the enemy, and it calls forthmanyspeculations, the most important ofiwhich is that the seige at Washington hasbeen a mere feint, while the real intent
was to procure supplies from the corm-ties adjoining, as inHydecounty, ,partice.
titularly, large quantities of supplies have Ibeenreported, having but on one or twooccasions been visited by either army,
This is the construction placed upon the!
recent movements of the rebel tomes by
secession sympathizers in this place.—
Others are inclined to think that they
have been defeated at some point, or
that some movement of Hooker's armyhas caused this sudden change of pro-
gramme. Tole, however, is all specula-tion. and the real truth yet remaias to bedeveloped.
r-• A valuable Crop.Wm. McLean, of•Henderson county,one of the most extensive and successfulplanters in Kentucky, sold his crop of to.

bacco, embracing three hundred and eigh-
ty thousand pounds, together with hiscrop of corn, for the cum of $70,000.
The tobacco alone brought $83,000. Thiais the most valuable yield ever produced

rutwO muds:
Arreqt °fa lieverendSympathizer.
The Ftev. Mr. Martin, residing in Mary-land, opposite Alexandria, has been ar-rested by order of the military authorities,on the charge that he and his family havebeen holding secret correspondence -withthe rebels, and freely avowing that they

are secessionists. Orders have been givento send them beyond our lines.
Cheap Fam e

It is said that the people of Louisvillesuppose that the highest honor which can
be paid to a woman is to name a steamboatafter her.

Engagement in Charleston liar

The Oki Al report of Admi•al Dupontof the fights in Charleston harbor has beenreceived at the Navy Department. His
account is substantially the same as thosealready published. The official reportwill not be furnished to the press at pre-sent.

Repoli of the Committee on the Con•
duct Of the War

The report, journal and testimony of theCommittee on the Conduct of the Warembraces seven hundred and fifty-six print-ed octavo pe ges. relating to the Army ofthe Potomac. From this it appears thatfifty-seven witnesses were examined! ofwhcim forty were Generals. The i)roceed-ings relative to theinvestigation of the BullRun and Ball's Bluff battles cover overfive hundred pages, and show seventy-seven witnesses examined, of whom twen-ty-nine were Generals. But eight pages
were devoted to the Bull Run battle, theremainder referring to the disaster at
Bell's Bluff and the arrest of Gen. Stone.Part third will soon be issued, compris-ing the history cf the Western depart-
ments and many miscellaneous Mfrs con-nected with the war.

The Rebel Gunboats Fin!'ding in Eng

Intelligence from England lanai' to thebelief that the departura of privaters from
British ports will be arrested by the Eng-
lish Government.

The Colored Regimen
The Massachusetts sth regiment (col-

ored) Volunteers has now 600 men in
camp. They have gathered fr6m all partsof New England, New York and Pennsyl-
vania. Massachusetts did not furnish
200.

Soldiers viktie In Olin,
The Ohio Legislature has passed the act

giving soldiers the right to vote in futureelections.

Removed
Joseph H. Sear, Postmaster at Hilton

Head, has been removed, some of thefunds not I,eing, satisfactorily accountedfor.
A Hotel titrk AkiISCOUIIS trith $23,000

The safe at Earle's Hotel. New York,
was robbed on Monday morning of $23,000is green-backs,contained in separate pack-
ages, $20,000 of the amount had been de-
posited at the office of the hotel.by one of
the guests for safe keeping, and another
had 32,900 ; the rest belonged to thehotel-keeper. A youngman named Ed-
ward H. Howard, one of the clerks of thehotel, procured thekey from Mr. Earle,Jr., under pretense of getting some papers
out. He immediately left the house, and
at about ten o'clock the same morning re-
turned the key of the safe, inclosed in a
note, stating that he had gone to see a sickrelative and ;would retnra directly. Hehas not returned yet. Howard is about
twenty-two years of age. He left, $1,700
in green-backs and gold lyicg loose aboutthe interior of the safe.

A T ariar Itebe.lion.The Emperor Alexander seems to be in
trouble in his vast dominions. Besidesthe Polish insurrection, it appears that
the Tartars, inhabiting the shores of theriver 'Volga, and of the Kazan, togetherwith the inhabitants of the surroundingdistricts, have risen, en masse against theRussian government, and it is stated thatthe troops in these countries are insuffi-
cient to put down the revolt.

Acquitted
Private John Brandt, of Co. A., 127th

regiment s P. V. who created snch an ex-citement in Reading several months since,
by shooting a deserter from the army,has been honorably acquitted by the courtin session at Reading, and relieved from
arrest.

Colonel Montgomery Alive and Wel
A gentleman who came in the last steam-er from Port Royal speak of having seenColonel Montgomery, of the second ne-gro regiment, formerly of Kansas, aliveand well, just before they sailed. Therebel journals reported him killed in askirmish.

The Success of the Nausemond.Letters from Suffolk show that the sue•
cent on the Nansemond gives us five Par-rott guns, one hundred and sixty rebelprivates, and nine officers of the 4th Ala-bama, at the cost of one killed and sevenwounded.

The Pension Bureau •

The work in this bureau is, increasingvery rapidly. A fete months since butforty clerks were at work, but now thenumber is increased to one hundred andforty. The pension list has a wide rangedun ng the present war, and• it is estima-ted that it will take twenty millions to payit in another year.

Letters or Marque,
The important question of the issuanceof letters. of marque and reprisal is nu-derstood to have remained dormant in thecabinet ever since Mr. Seward sent dis-patches to Minister Adams on the engirt-rebel vessel question.

•

P LANTATION
Bitters, unlike any others now before thepublic, ore in their effects

• -

TONIC, DIORETIC, ALTERATIVE
AND ANTI-DYSPEPTIC.

Their immensesale is the mast conclutive proofof the high estimation in which they are held bythe public. Those giving theme trialare speed-ilyconvinced, oftheir powerful medicinal qual-ities, and continue their meantil healthisrestor-ed, and body and mind thoroughly strengthenedand inv:gorated. For Salein any quantity thatmay be desired by
SIMON JOIL.NSTON;.

an 18.
Corner Smithfield and Fenrth Slr.

COUNTRY STOREKEEPERS ANDRetail Dealers of the city and neighbor ingtowns are respectfully invited to examine ourstock of -

TRIMMINGS. NOTIONS, HOSIERY ANDGLOVES, EMBROIDERIES, RIBBONS,
HITCHES,

LACE GOODS, IRLEAD DRESSEs AND
NETS, SHIRTS, CORSETS,

DATE AND SUN UMBRELLAS.BUTTONS, THREDS, PINS AND THEVARIOUS 815tAi.T ARTICLES IN OUR
LINE OF BUSINESS.

We have on hand a large and well selectedstook of
STAPLE ARTICLES,

bought when prices worefrom 23 to 30percent.lower.than at present. :and having added 'ouraortas purchases of argLa GOODS, bought at lint-bands and on the mo=t, favorable term% we arePrepared to offeradvantages murk° and selee-ticti equal to any home -eat orwest.
air In our Wholesale Department. „the second and third floors,will nofotmd eaten.owe assortments ofthe artieleaenumerated shoveWe therefore solicit acall fromell buyers. assur-ed that with our increased facilities, we can givethem bargains the quality and prices of ourIkeda.

•

D. S. MACRU R. C, GLYDE.
BLICE.I7III 8z GLIDE.

No .78 Market Street,

,'-t' Sc",
i',:c*.',', . '. .t"'.!'l

First Edition.
LATEST'VS BY TELEGRAPH,
Los's of the Queen 3f Ali

West Confirrned,
Rebel Rise in Missouri

Quelled.

CAPTURES BY THE FUR DA.
NEWS FROM THE SOUTH
General Voster.for Washington.

Missouri Nilitis Called Out

&c., &c.,

JitluaraEEssono', April 23.—Rebel dis
patches from PonehattJula on the 17th,
confirms the New York Etersld's New Or-
leans news regarding the destruction Ofthe Queen of the West and the evacuation
of the rebel works at Centreville.

Andrew Firing and Washington Bur-
rows are spoken of as rebel zandidatee for
Governor of Tennessee,

The Banner mentions that another raidhas been made into Northern Alabama by
the Federals. It says no other army was
ever in better condition than Bragg's. It
anticipates active movements on Rose-
crane, and in connection with Grant's at
tempt on Vick-sbnrg.

Sr. Louts, April 24.—Dispatches re-ceived at headquartera emnouncea-the ar-rival of Gen. McNeil's command: at CapeOlrardean yesterday. That place is nowentirely toffej against:attack, it being wellfortified mad fully garrisoned.
Pilot Knob is also regarded as securerand such a disposition of our force hasbeen made as will result in driving therebels out of the State.
Major McConnell has been exchanged,and is understood to have revealed to theproper authorities all he knows of thestrength and designs of the enemy. The

rebels have occuptedFredet icksburg twen-
ty-two miles east of Pilot Knob.

HALIFAX, April 24. —The steamer Deltaarrived at this port to day, from St..
Thomas on the 14thand Bermuda on the191.

The bark Corilla, from New York for
Maranham, arrived at St, Louis on the13th dismasted, having collided with anEnglish ship, and her bulwarks, &c., were
carried away. A Danish brig landed at
St. Croix on the 12th the crews ot the fol-lowing vessels, which were captured bythe Florida: The Star of Peace and barkLapwing of New York, from Boston forBatavia. The latter was captured onMarch 27th in lat. 31', and long. 32.Two guns and eighteen men were putaboard of her by the Florida.

The bark M. J. Concord, of New York,
was raptured on March 30th in lat. 28°,and long. ;:3 '. It is not known if she wasburnt. Five men of the crew of the ship
Star of Peace were shipped on the Florida,and three boys were taken from the Lap-
wing. The bark Concord, which wasmanned by a piratical crew, was directed,in c-. she parted company with theFlora,to meet her on the line in „lon-gitride 29

I'+l YORK, April 2l.—TheRichmondWhig of the 21st states that a &pad ofUnion cavalry, estimated at fifteqn hun-dred, were advancing on Pototoc, Miasie-sissippi, on the 19th. Their advance
guard, were reported there that night, and
as the rebels were concentrating to resist
them, an engagement was imminent.

The Charleston Courier of the 18th des.cribes the attack by the Union gunboatFlambeau upon the wreck of the Keokuk.While some parties of therebels from Mor-ris' Island were endeavoring to dismantleher, they were driven away by the lire ofthe gunboat.
The Wilmington, N. C., Journal, of (Le

18th admits with mortification that Gen.Hill has abandoned the siege of Washing-ton, and the expedition has turned out afailure.

NEW YORK, April 24.—The steamerDudley Buck arrived here from Newborn
on the 21st, and confirms the report that
General Foster had lett for Washington
with reinforcements.

The bark John Griffin, from Oardenas,was boarded on the 10th,off Double-head-ed Shot Keys, by a boat from the wreckedsteamer Marion. She took from her theMates and twenty three of the crew. Thesteamer is a total loss, but a portion ofher cargo will be eased a damaged con-dition,

ST. 1.0T.151, April 24.—Gov. Gambirnacalled four regiments from the militiafrom this district into active service forthirty days, in consequence of extensivekidnapping in this vicinity recently.—General Curtis has issued an order that nonegro be permitted to be taken from thecity without a special permit be grantedby a District or General Provost Mar.'shal.

N.EW YOB K A pril24.—The It. S. barkVoltigeur, which arrived at this port this
morning from Port Royal, reports that shesaw on the 14th, off Frying Pan Shoals, aBriti.li steamer, a blockade runner, With a11. S. steamer about four miles astern inchase.

LONDON ANDINTERIOR
Royal Mall Company's

CELEBRATED REMEDIES
BLOOD POWDER ANDISONM. C01NT1K.3131141-1"

A sertaineurefor Diseases.of Horsesand Cattle.known to and used only by the Company illtheirown Stable 3 from 1841 until the ()penult oftheRailway over the principalrouter. After the gen-eral cum of theseremedies in all the stabler oftheCompanY. their annual sales of condemned stinkwere dbieontinued, araving to the Coma x-ceeding £7.000Tier annum. In 1853 the Lomon donBrewers' Association offered the Company f,2,000for this receipes and we the articles only' in theirown stables.
BLOOD POWDER

A certain curefor louder, distemper. rheunm ,tine, hide bound, inwardstraios, loss of appetite-weakness. heaves. coughs. colds, and all dtseasesof the lungs, surfeit of seabbers. glandera. pollevil, mange.inflammation of the eyes, fistula,and all diseases arising from impure blood.cor-rects the stomach and liver, improves the appe-tite, regulates the bowels,• corrects all dersuivemanta of the glands. strengthens the system.makes the skin smooth and glossy.. Borges bro-ken down by hard labor or drivmg, qUiOkb' re-stored by using the powder once a day. Nothingwill be found equal to it kr&oozing horses up Inappearance, condition and strength.
London and InteriorRoyalton Company's

CELEBRATED BONE -OINTMENT.A certain cure for sperin, aqngbeno, - scratches,lamps,tumors, aprtumt, swellings, bruises. foun-dered feet, chilfblato S. windgaits, contractions ofthe tendons. boneenlargement& 40.Blood Powder 500 per 12 os, paekeges: BonaOintment fido per 8 os. jar, No. 3.30 Strand. Lon-don.
Mateo= & sorbina, Nea-York.French, Richards do Co.. Philadelphia.TORRENCE4-BIcOARE.Piitsburgh Drwg_ lions&deollCorner Fourta and Marletstreets

DINSOLVTION.
TME LATE FIRMOF MARCHNFOR-BIM& SMITH, Saddlers.fr Harness Ma-kers, No,223Liberty street. was &Bs Aged by tbodeath of George Hassenforder, on the 25th day ofMarob. it person indebted, wig meheLpay..went, and those haring cleans spinet the, firmwill preunt them at the office ofMitchell& Palm-er Attorney's. No„ ST Fifth e-rest. on Orbefore theBret day of May, for settlement, as Mr, EphraimSmith, surviving PUttler, intends !caging thecity shortly after thatdate.

EPIIIIVICTORICHIEft.,L5l SMLITH
Administrators.Garman Regni;lican cony and °kerne Pow.

>~;~

TO-DAVE ithVil3T/4131XXTEI
INTENV 15403.1803.

SPRINVTOO_DS
Ofiie.ri•DeViiiptiiiiiiii ''','

C. HANSOM' OVE &LA'S,
Compriaing all the late3t BtylE3 of

Dress Goods,
15.111A.WLS,

. Also, Dorpestle Goods nt, gres' lv reined ptioos.Forbargains Inall kinds ofDry. GoodeFeu eh °tadcall tally at • •

C. ITANSICkNLOVE & Co
NOS. 74 76 MARKET S'
ap:2s

4 LARGE' sTocu OP 19. 110E14, OFall kinds. at
mooLgT T ND'S "Laotian Howe.

10.00IrZeVeßtyLstsLiAjint DOSE. AT
MASUNIUHaALOA tiu 0 011 Ihueo.

PECIAL SALE •_IIF FLOWERS ATAuction.—Ou Tneadag... aftenieen, April26th. at two o'clock. at Pdasonle=liall AuctionHouse, t Fifth attest, will be sold in quantities;a o oice stock of French Flowers. Bruits-Theattention of-dea'ers is called to this ourfirst sale this season; the goods being of the vetYlatest styles.
T. A. tifeCL.ELI AND,.

, E tietioneer

C BEA-PER-THANTIME CHEAPEST
READ THE PRICES.•Ladies fine heeled Morotoo(not Sheepskin)Boots —... $1 00LadiesfineCongres.a Llstinsr Qattara.. 1 25Ladiel hnoheeledLaced Gaiter.' ' • 100Ladies fine sewedand heeled BannoraLs- 1 2.".,Misses Contrrisa• heeled- Lastang Gaiterstlightls damaged.___..

..... - ,Ladies ()oat Diorod_gAteled"Bc.o4
... B7Childrer' :Morocco Meled Deegot toots N-)Cci'dren's Morocco bee; ed sewo Ecr 62Chltdrea's Lasting. Congress heeled Gaiters..,hens. Heys and Youths Roots „Balmoral Geltern, at equal low-price!. Give n e a cal,

19 B
frontkiuttLANE;llarket street, Iddoor fth.

(ti ARDEN SEEDS, SEEDPOTATOES%UV sayar rano nog, for sale by
BECKGAM LONG.

127 Liberty arrest -
.A .NEWLOT OF CLOTHES 'WRING1-TA- en?, Just received by

BECKHAM & LONG.127 Liberty street.
Nifr OWEHS & REAPERS TEIRESIEt.ors and Senarati Hay rakOz;tmand all kinks of fa= machinery:lntsaIeRECHHASI.k. 14IC x;'•127 Libeitzetreet:
TODDER currEas,, con SHEN.lers, fork. shoveus. spades, plows, harrow,culticatora, for sale by - .

BECENAIII ,Lgscr._127 liberty Area.
G FinEMES, Pitt/I'IMM.knives, for aisle bY _ •. . ,

BECKHAM L ANG.17 liberty rtrett.
ORN ![SAL-60 SACKS SIVESIL.Ili ground Corn Meal, justreceived and for WelFETZSII: '-cornercorner Miirket and- -

.ria °TATO ES-90 BARRELS POT 1•toes, justreceived, and for sate by -
AB.A.

Co ner Markehand First street
ink 111ED APPLES-200 lIIIitnELAI-ILF prime dried apples, a 0 brialae's prille driedpeacSes, jest received and for sale by, - •

JAMES A. PErintCorner MarketanillrirstBtreat.-

ALBUM PICTURIS.
COPIES CELEBRATED PAINTINGS.,POE ruA. ITS OF GENERALS.

PROMINENT ACTORS
AND ACTRESSES,

PICOMNEN
ALEN &

wonr,
trEurmies

TOM THI'MDLROEPS.110IIIIING BIRDS. AUrtrmir
LEAVES. ITELAGES AND TOWNS,

And every rariety of
Card Pipturer4 •Phoumraphie Albumui,

All stilesat
P.lirro CH'S,

BOOKS. STATIONARY AND NEWS DE,Pqr
Opposite Post-olliee.,,

ap24

Steamship Great Eastern.
WALTsB. PA T.O IT, Oommalader,

THE STEAMSHIP

Great ..vast,ern.
WMIT XILIITE LIVER POOL i ON• herfiret t-np„ during the pus. it moltbrorearly 511 May and will coutinne run ,regu-larly daring the mann. .Earlynotioeen of date of departure. .

. BATES..OE iassAsug.POISE CABIN. from* $93.-ta *l3o'SECOND : ...... ... 70Exonnrion Itakats; out and back in tholstiA2d Cabins only:a faro -and a half. ,
TRIED CABpr

AUfare Payable 10Gold.oilta malli-7-alent in tr. S. Cur:gamy.For passageapply to
CHAS, A. HATTNEY,,Atsthe Oftioe, 2 liroadwit.y. -For freight apply to

ITOWLAND Jr ASPINWALL, Agent&b 4 &nth street.,1:11031AS'RATECGAY 4No 122Monongahela Ilnuaa:.-
or to
ap24:tinl

SE'RI.GDEji '*T-4S'g.
Just opetied at ZS cents,
Just opened at 25'dente,
Just opened at 25 cent,,
Jut opened at 25 centa,
Just opened at 25 tents,
Just opened at 25 cents,
Just opened at !25 cents,

Just opened at 20 cents,

Just opened at 25 cents,

Just opened at 23 cents,
Just opened at 25. cents,;!'
Just opened at %'eerkts`
Just opened at 25 cents.

HuGUS.&IIACILESUCOETSORS TO
W. & DMMUS, -car sth, &Nirket

•Streets.
•ap2l.

8. Y. ....-"JAWS GLOVER. .11081 t FOBTI1(DIT18BTROUF 111,74BRICK MAXIM.FACTURIfici COMPANY:
RIER, CAILOVIER dr CO.,
Manufacture=ofFire Brick, Tiles,Cruedbles. &o.and dealene in Ph and vrnoiblo OlayOffieo 366 Libcrijr, street. opposite the P.B.li,eunguDepot. Pittsburgh.Orders-remedially etdialud. • fitelatiord

TAUS=FOB SALEnirJ41428 BOWN_
_

DAZIETAG net/81313.
MA B. M'VA*(Lea of the firm ofIV. E. Williams *C0.,)

33-4X--"XAK-AM'rit -8 •

2NO. 75E4uaw9t, STREET,' - /Oat door to thehtaoianias Bank.-•- '

GOLD.S,ILITJI, BANKNOT% BM:111,117GB,and alti as of Goranunalateeauriees.irDB.3ind ••
_

W. J. 50UNTZ.......
I-IMM-KOUNTZ

BANKERS,
No,_ 118 WalXl-84,19ecoad door above
TWEALEIti IN FOREIGN ANDDomedieExchange. Coin. Bank Notes.and Govern.moat tecaritos. .Colitotions promptly attendedto., • •-

G ...+ED, SILVER. 'DEMAND NOTEScortlioate3 of Indebtedness, Quattormastare, CortitioAtes •-• • - -

7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons,
end alt other groTernment geouritieg. bought byW H WILLIAUS CO.,mh8:112 d WOOCI etreot, corner of:Third,

411 V
cikbir 1 8 0 3 .

_ _
•

•Now Or Nover.
WM. P . ±,M-MISIT ATiTi

Again beats all Jim West in
STYLE, :Aisf* PRICE.

WALT. 'APERS.
13ordens,:necorations, Testers, Curtains, Land-
scapes, Fireboard Prints, etc.. of Foreign and
Domestio snarmfacture, for sale by

P.; MARSHALL.
ST Wood St., near Fourth,

• inlAN'ilna
_

PITTSBURGIL

EUROPEAN.
Aomolvis sirrutoJk . 'EZIROPEAN_Agent 129. Monongahela' House, Pitts-bin9ll.-Pa.. is prepared to bringOut or sand back

viaasengera from or to a.part of tho old cm-
: either by stoma or What packate.

GHT DRAIIII..FOR 13.1.1.n. parable In anyDirt ofEttrope
Arentforthiiistdianapolis and CincinnatiRail-

road. Mao, Agentfor the old. Black Star Line ofSailingPac andfor thallium ofSteamers
'Galway.between Nair York. Liverpool. Oregon and

. .

SO N.
(LAIR or Lama 8: arratursoN.)

COMMISSION it.: FORWARDELP.
Diabirbi .

WESTERN RESERVE .CHEESE,Flonr;tirdin, Fiat.- Dried Prrdt. find PearlAshes, and PRODITOE igENERALLy_past.Brands ofFausiis,non r acra,s ,s on Eland.No. log Second.Streeti
.

-
Between Wood mid Market,

• - .EITTnBtIGIL'PhNkiIi.IM:rdberal atlyaneemule on Consignment&
ap11.4 d • •

11LIVAltiTED I.II.IMEDIAT.P.LY—A snit
of well liirnished rooms suitable for a

PHYSICIAN'S RECEPTION ROOM AND(WELCH In'a IccaliUreasilso found and accessi-ble, with Atr without board, - Address. stating
tams:lncluding "fire and gas, ,to A. W. 8., D 14-PATCH

_ . _mh3l.lf.

- M. S. NOIARIN
O. 79 FEDERAL ST.,

-• •
•lelatilEGllEllilt -41ffilt Pa. •

ilasonhands a'beantifarasterlinent of styles,
of Fancy eassimeres :forsnits Or stogie garments.
boll/ for hien andßuss =- • -

AIEiT- Also, a fine iSelection Gfine

FRENCH CLOTHS-Tlla-ek and Colored Doeskin- Cassimetta, Silkand
Caw nem-vs:stings; widen will be made to order
in the most Fashionable manner.

opal, • ' •

AVELEGAISTCilAtE Elm Tp:EHAIR
PHALON &SON'A
P &LON & VA'S .
PHAION.& SON'S
PIL&LON & SON'S

COCTICI.
COCI N.Claefa,
CsEP9flrs.

The only genuine article madefrom
Theonly genuinearticle madefromTheonly genuine article madefromThe only genuine ardole-roade from

COCOARUT OTTL
COCOAS UTOIL.cocci ok NUT01_LiCPCOA Iv UT OIL.

PH ALON'3 .CC CINor-Deodorised c ,o'oca Nut
Oil. in the beg, and cheapest article 'fordareclzur.beautifying, creasing. curling. 'preserving andre-storhurthohatr. Ladies try it. -

:sold,at .101SEPIL VLEIINIIcG'III
' cornerof the DirunondatulNLurket street.

Nsw AND ELEGANT -tivryLEs

Carpets & FlOor Oil Cloths.
Palling at Wholesale, Prices

VEM

NEW CARPET STORE,

MTARLAtiII COLLINS & CO
RIFTS•STREEt .,

Xi_ext DoorTo- The Pent . Office.We haven Gir ft new- and °tinplate assort •

meat of every deserwtion ofgoods': la oas-lihe,great part of whichweare sellingat_ •
Manyfacturen' Whole:salt ''/Wees

11,1EAKOA7b.

F BARDEEN- MANBEHOVED
from -Smithfield 'street. below ,kt,Cilnu4House, to 1i0.14-5-Fitth etreet'ollwoltw ho vow"Hooda. - - • ItO7l:tf.

A DI E. g
WHO WILL HAVE THE

.v..:::.0=-.:•-s.-'•..ii:;":,..:s,:-Ti:...T ...,_.1.4';-.t 11
AND BEST

FITTING, sff-fils,
will examineour innuousestock of

t BOOTS, SHOES,
.6 A ITEBS-1IID SLIP PETS ,

§tiperlatively eleruitGo9do, and prices imon•
ariusie4. • -

W. E. ISCH:BIERTZ at Co.
• • - No. 31 Fifth street.
.

132078 as cAPPELL,
imaffigANT

liVLlandATZltialilitored. •
SpringGood,
cionui,eish4emeo, Ventage,&e.
ALSO-A Urnstock of
RENT'S FITRNISHIN6 'GOODS,

haying Paper Collars. Nallrum. and win,abysmally kept by fast class turnisbat SloyeOolenPromptlY executed. . anMl.74
lU'l JIVE GOOD DV/LOINO LOIS ON.W WontWashington. each lot 60feet front OAa wido street by 210 deep. Yriee ofeachlot Z 1604Terms $59 in band. helium in oneyear

N. VIIIIIIIM*BO7IB.


